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INTRODUCTION

A study of some shales of the lower Permian system of hlley

County, Kansas was undertaken In an attempt to determine some of

the authigenic and allogenic minerals present in the shales*

The purposes of this work are: (1) to determine the

authigenic and allogenic minerals present in some of the shales;

their physical properties such as degree of rounding, presence

of euhedral crystals, degree of weathering; relative concen-

tration in tie shales, and optical properties; (2) usefulness

for correlation work by noting the relative abundance of a

particular mineral, presence or absence of a particular mineral,

certain physical properties suoh as color, structure, degroe of

rounding, etc.; and (3) some facts about the disintegration of

the shales that are being prepared for mineral analysis* The

material obtained from this research may be helpful in corre-

lation of atratlgraphlc units and may have some practical value

in deep well cuttings.



Field aurvay procedure

The field work was accomplished by automobile and consisted

primarily of reconnalaaance, the collection of samples, and the

taking of field note a*

Variations in the lithologio characteriatica existing be-

tween the various rock units required the maintaining of a per-

fect stratigraphic orientation at all times.

hoadcuts and stream oanks offered excellent sampling sites,

and care was exercised in aampllng the various units. In general,

the "Channel method of sampling was employed, but the "Spot"

sampling method was also used. The "Channel" method would Indi-

cate what heavy minerala might be praaent in a particular rock

unite, while the "Spot" a.ethod would give some idea what miner-

ala might be present at a particular apot in the rock unit; and

this information might prove useful for correlation purposes,

fihere the rock units were ver-, thick, the quartorlng uethod of

aampllng was employed (1).

Each aample was t iven a number and located by the section,

township, and range method. The aample was recorded also as

being either a "Channel" or a "Spot" aample.

Laboratory procedure

The samples upon reaching the laboratory were air dried.

After they ware thoroughly dry, the shale samples were run

through a rock diaag^regating machine in order to break down

the shales into smaller partiolea. The aample was split by

hand in the following manner: The aample was caught in a low,



wide pan. The material was thoroughly mixed by hand, flattened

and then divided into quarters, ^ince the material uaed was more

than sufficient, 100 grams was taken from each quarter. The

material was mixed again and divided into quarters and the pro-

cedure repeated until the desired amount was obtained.

It was necessary to use from 500 to 800 ./rams of material

depending upon the lithologlc characteristics of the particular

sediment. A shale that is sllty requires 500 grama while a

clayey shale would require at least 800 grams to giva a reason-

able analysis.

After the desired amount of aha Is bad been carefully weighed

on a balance type scale, the shale was put into Id-ounce bottles.

To each portion in the bottle, 0.5 grams of sodium silicate waa

added per 50 grams of shale. The purpose of the sodium silicate

is to aas 1st in the dispersion of the shale. The rest of the

bottle was partially filled with de-ionised water to provide a

liquid medium for further disaggregation and dispersion of the

shale particles.

When the bottles had been thoroughly stoppered, they were

put into a hcrnor sha icing machine and run for a period of two

hours or more to further disperse the shale pai-ticles. The

bottles containing the samples were then removed and allowed to

stand for a period of 30 minutes in order that the heavy parti-

cles might settle so the bottom of the bottle, and the clay and

silt-sixe particles were then decanted off and tested by thermal

analysis. After the deoantatlon of the clay and silt-size parti-

cles, the material was washed repeatedly to remove most of the

clay and thus facilitate sieving later on. The heavy minerals



were permitted to settle out according to the time factor of

Stoke f a lav (2) which deals with the rate of settling of parti-

cles In a liquid medium.

The heavy fraction was then transferred from the 16-ounoe

bottles to a beaker, and care was exercised to make sure that

all of the particles were washed from the bottles Into the

beaker, hydrochloric acid was added to this portion of the

heavy fraction to digest the carbonate cements and such parti-

cles as oalclte, aragonite, dolomite, and siderite. It is a

further possibility that some other cements and particles »re

digested in whole or in part.

'Ahen alii the oarborate cements and particles had been

digested, the material was boiled in hydrochloric acid for a

period of ten minutes to remove the iron oxide coatings and

stains and perhaps some dolomite particles which were not affect-

ed by the cold hydrochloric acid.

After a thorough washing of the material to remove the

hydrochloric acid, the heavy fraction plus the clay particles

was boiled in a 40 percent solution of sodium hydros itie for a

period of ten minutes to remove any colloidal silica and opal

that might be present. The alkalinity produced by the sodium

hydroxide also serves to further disperse the shale particles.

The material was thoroughly washed and prepared for sieving.

Sieving waa accomplished by the wet sieve method. The

entire suspension was poured first through a sieve #120 lU. S.

sieve series^ to remove all coarse particles and other particles

larger than 1/8 mm in diameter. To make sure that all particles

smaller than 1/8 mm were saved, the sieve was agitated in a



large pyrex bowl while taking care that none of the material was

washed over the edge of the sieve. After all the particles were

washed through the #120 sieve, the suspension was poured into a

#230 sieve (U. S. series). Again the sievo was agitated in the

water to wash all the clay and silt ai£e particlea smaller than

1/16 mm in diameter through the sieve. The cloy fraction was

saved for further thermal analysis after being treated with

hydrochloric acid and sodium hydroxide.

The particles retained on the #230 sieve were washed several

times to inspire removal of the clay, in those samples which

contained organic matter, the sieved sample wau boiled in a 13 per-

cent hydrogen peroxide oolution to remove the organic matter*

This treatment is not harmful to the grains and leaves no by-

products other than carbon dioxide and water. The particlea

were then transferred to a small dish and dried before making

the separation of the minerals based upon the specific gravity of

bromoforrn.

The heavy fraction of minerals was separated from the light

fraction by suspending the sieved sample in bromoform and drawing

off the heavy minerals that descended to the bottom of the

separation funnel. The bromoform that was used had a specific

gravity of about 2.73; and, upon this basis, the minerals that

floated on top were designated the light fraction, and those

that settled were designated the heavy fraction.

The light fraction was found to consist chiefly of chal-

cedony, quarts, and the various feldspar* . The heavy fraction

was found to consist of such minerals as zircon, muscovite, topaz,

magnetite, slllimanite, garnet, etc.



Upon completion of the mineral separation, the light and

the heavy fractions were washed in alcohol to remove the bromo-

form and dried in a controlled temperature oven*

Mineral mounts of the heavy and light fractions were made.

Canada balaam, which has a refractive index of 1.537 was used aa

the mounting medium*

After the mineral mounts were made, a petrographio analysis

was iu.de of both the light and the heavy fractions to determine

what minerals were present, grain counts of the minerals, and a

calculation of their relative abundance on a percentage basis.

This was done for each shale sampled. Kotee were taken for the

phyalcal characteristics of the mineral grains regarding structure,

degree of rounding, shape of cryatals, weathering characteristics,

and, in aome oases, optloal propertlea were uaed. in aeveral

caaes the oil immersion method waa uaed to determine the re-

fractive indices alonf with the other optloal properties is dt -

termlnea by Uhe petrographic mioroaoope.

In respect to the determination of the clay mineral present

in the shale, the moat expedient method of analysis o:' the

methods considered provec to be analysis by differential thermal

apparatus*

The particular differential thermal apparatus used has

been described in detail in other papers and is very similar to

those used in other laboratorlea. Briefly, the method consists

of heating a email sample of the aubstance to be analysed to

approximately 1,000 degrees C. at a rapid (33 degreea C* per

minute) and constant rate, and recording by suitable means the

endothermlo and exothermic effeota. A differential thermocouple



ia used to detect these effects. One of the junctions is pieced

in the sample being studied and the other is set in a thermally

inert substance that is under-going the same heat treatment on

the sample* The temperature at vhich these endothermic and

exothermic effects take place and the intensities of the effects

are characteristic for most minerals tested.

Recording such characteristics may be of diagnostic aid

in future work, and the presence or absence of authigenlo and

allogenic minerals could be made on this basis.

BEVIfiff OF LIT^KATUBX

The sedimentary rocks consist basically of two kinds of

material: (1) clastic materials and (2) chemically precipitated

materials. These mixed together in various proportions form

the sedimentary rocks as we find them today. Both kinds of

material, however, are derived ultimately from the breakdown of

an igneous rock. Igneous rooks are unatable to a mechanicul

and chemical environment and as a result of the complex weather-

ing prooeas yield three kinds of materials which eventually form

the sedimentary rocks, fettijohn's (3) arrangement of these

materials are as follows: (1) stable primary minerals of the

parent rock which survive the weathering processes and which

are released upon the breakdown of the source rock; (U) stable

secondary minerals formed by chemical decay of the unstable

primary minerals in the source rock; and ('6) solutions from

which are precipitated the chemioal end members of the sedi-

mentary rocks. Some examples of the stable minerals are aa

follows: quartz, chalcedony, garnet, magnetite, Muscovite,
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topaz, rutile, tltanite, tourmaline, and zircon. Examples of

the stable secondary minerals formed by decay of the unstable

primary minerals are: kaolin, Liaonlte, some oalcite, soma

epidote, and some gypsum. L>ome examples of minerals derived

from solutions are as follows: the carbonates such as calcite,

dolomite, siderite, and halite, collophane, silica in the form

of opal, chalcedony, or quartz.

The minerals of sedimentary rocks are marked by simple

composition *uoh as the simple oxides, hydroxides, carbonates,

etc.; and these usually are rich in water, carbon dioxide and

oxygen. ..ater, carbon dioxide and oxygen are the active chemi-

cal components of the atmosphere. These minerals are stable

under low-prossure, low temperature and a hydrous environment

at the surface of the Earth. They are more or less comparable

to the minerals that crystallize out of a magma during the late

stupes in the presence of a large amount of water.

The atable primary minerals are usually of sand and silt

size particles. The staoie secondary minerals are of clay size

because they are the result of the products of decomposition of

the unstable primary components of igneous rocka. For the most

part these minerals are crystalline but of very fine ^ra-n, and

some arc even amorphous* The varioua precipitates formed from

solutions show variation in grain size dependent upon the con-

ditions existing during the time of deposition.

In sedimentary petrology two terms are commonly used,

"allogenic" and "authenio" to describe, in a general way, two

main classes of minerals. "Allogenic" Minerals mr& those

minerals that originated outside of the sediment and are trans-



ported to the place of deposition. From a listing by Krumbein

and Petti John (2) some of the common allogenic minerals are *a

follows: zircon, muscovite, rutlle, garnet, staurollte,

hornblende, etc. "Authenlo" minerals originate in the plaoe

they are found - that is, they grow in place. Some "Authlgenio"

minerals that are common are as follows: oeleatite, caicite,

collophane, llmonlte, hematite, pyrite, clay minerals, etc.

For the purpose of correlation, the moat useful minerals

of the parent rock surviving destruction by weathering, abrasion,

or solution are the so-called "heavy minerals". They are marked

by a specific gravity which la higher than average, and they

rarely exceed one percent of the rock.

fthen these heavy minerals which have been newly derived

from crystalline rooks are incorporated into a new sediment,

they are comparatively little worn. Such features as cleavage

fragments, more or less euhedral crystals, character iue the

assemblage. However, if the heavy minerals are derived from

earlier sediments, the less stable species tend to be absent and

the more stable varieties tend to show rounding. By making use

of such featurea, the heavy mineral residue has proved useful

for correlation purposes.

According to i. liner (4), the baalc principles underlying

the techniques of correlating strata include the use of the

stable minerals present. Such principles are embodied in the

geographical cycle which oonaiats of terrestrial uplift of a

base-levelled or peneplaned region, consequent workings of the

forces of denudation, slow wearing down of the newly-formed

land surface, and the persistence of such forces until a new
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baae-level is once more attained. Suoh a complete cvcle Is

thus a geological episode and modern stratigraphy owes much to

the recognition of these periodic recurrences. Such a cycle

may he referred to as a cycle of sedimentation.

The basis for petrographic correlation is the presence of

a distinct heavy mineral assemblage, both above and below a

certain strata. Such correlation depends for its success not

only on the recognition of a distinctive association of minerala

but also upon peculiar varieties, changing proportions of

minerals, the various physical properties of minerals such as

degree of rounding, weathering characteristics, presence of

inclusions, and etc. On the other hand, correlation is compli-

cated by the reworking of earlier sediments and the incorporation

of such reworked minerals In younger strata.
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KXFLAM I 1

Map of ftllvj County, showing sample locations of the various
shale units.

1. Salem Point shale 31. (a) .skridge shale
(upper shale zone) 31. (B) Eskrldge shale

2. Salem i-oint shale 32. Salem Point shale
(lower shale a one) (upper shale zone)

3. Speiser shale 33. Salem Point shale
4. havensvilie shale (lower shale zone)
5. Blue Springe shale 34. hoca shale
6. liaely Creek shale (lower shale zone)
7. liooser shale 35. hoca shale

» Sttli 1 oint shale -idle shale zone)
(upper zone) 36. hoc a aha le

9. Sale;,- ioint shale (upper shale zone)
(lower zone) 37. Sskridge aha la

10. Baslj Creak shale 38. hoc a shale
11. Speiser shale (upper shale zone)
12. i>Iuc Rapids allele 39. Caks aha la
13. blue oprings shale 40. Hughes Creek shale
14. Oketo shale 41. roc a shale
15. florena shale (middle shale zone)
16. Florena shale 42. hoca shale
17. ftymore shale (lower shalti zone)
18. Dell shale 43. hoca shale
19. Paddock shale (middle shale zone)
20. Dell shale 44. hoca shale
21. Grant shale (lower shale zone)
22. holmeaville shale 45. S teama shale
23. Grant shale 46. Towle shale
24. Cage shale (Indian Cave Sandstone)
25. Floreno shale 47. Salem Point shale
26. hughes Creek shale (lower shale zone)
27. Johnson s ha la 48. Salem Point shale

(upper shale zone) dale shale zone)
28. Johnson shale 49. ue haplds shale

(middle shale zone) 50. Bennett shale
29. Johnson shale (upper shale zone)

(lower shale zone) 51. rennet t shale
30. Florena shale (lower shale zone)

^1
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iJULANATION OF tlAtU II

generalized stratigraphie aeotion of the lower iermian System
in hiley bounty, Kansas as adapted from J. M. Jewett.

.
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EXPLANATION

Lithologic symbols
for Perm ion rocks

m Limestone

fegr; Shale, gray,

§5=5 yellow,or green

Shale, black

Sandstone, gray,

^- white, or brown

.(XX
\X X> R°d rock, shale,

q/, si It stone or sandstone

Gypsum

^"-^ Dolomite

ST Limestone, flinty

'-i: l. Shale, calcareous
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MINiihALOGi ^r .

0* hlLhi C )UHT¥,
iak i

Leneral

An effort was made to obtain representative samples of

nearly all lower iermian shales outcropping in Riley County,

Kansas. However, a few shales occurring nenr the base of the

lower Permian make very poor outcrop exposures and for this

reason no samples were taken. The shales that were not sampled

were as follows; Gtine shale member of the Hamlin shale; ftest

Branch shale, Hawxby shale and the unnamed member of the Towle

sha le

.

On each of the shales sampled a brief litholot ic description

if given as adapted from J. k. Jewett, Geologist, State of ilar.sas

(5). A resume of the minerals found to be present, including

physical and optical properties, was thought to be important,

as was the ease of disaggregation of the sha Is in some oases,

and finally the clay mineral as determined by thermal ana lye is.

The primary basic for classifying the clay mineral in this thesis

is based on the notation of the middle major peak. The olaya

whose middle major peak ia above 645° C. being assigned to the

illite - montmorillor.ite series (t)j while the clays whose

middle major peak is below 645° C. are assigned the illite group.

Bo effort was made to include the thermal analysis curves where

several samples were run of the same unit as the curves appeared

to be similar. In such a case a. notation will be made to see

the figure representative of the shale unit.

r*ach of the shales is taken up in sequence - the youngest

at the top of the atratigraphic column appears in the discussion
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first.

Paddock aha la member lithology. Shale; gray, with stringer

and veins of oalcite. relecypods locally abundant, average

thioknoas is 11 feat.

o. a logy. The heavy fraction consisted chiefly of musco-

vite, which was fairly abundant, and pyrite, celeatite, and

asagnetite. Other accessory hesvy minerals present were corundum,

aircor., topai;, and garnet. The garnet appeared colorless end

showed irreg'ilar fractures and was somewhat Jagred. Many grains

ware coated, and this coating appeared to be limonite. origi-

nally they may have been pyrlte. Some of the muscovite contained

small inclusions of fclroon and aagnatita and the grains showed

rounding indicating that they are of defcritel origin.

c light fraction consisted .chiefly of chalcedony. Some

quarts was found to be present with a limited amount Ht ortho-

clasc and mlorooline. The plagioclese present appeared to be

ollgocase. The grains for the moat part appeared large and

rectangular, thus indicating excellent cleava
t
</. inclusions

were fairly abundant and these consisted primarily of chalcedony

and quartz. A few grains showed small inclusions of zircon.

Grains of the plagioolaae were examined uaing the oil icxieruion

method and the following optical properties were obtained: High

2-v, biaxial positive; alpha index-1.544, bota index-1.546., gamma

index-1.550; low birefringence; color leas; somewhat blotohy

appearance under crossed niools; and a poor interference figure.

Twinning was hard to distingulah If present. Due to the good

rectangular outline, the feldspar appears to be an authigenlc

mineral. The abundance of calcium carbonate in the shale may
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account In part for the preseroe of a calcium member of the

feldspar group.

The clay mineral as determined by thermal analysis belongs

to the illite-montmorillonite series (?). See Fig. 1 for the

thermal analysis curve.

Odell shale lithology. Shale; red In the upper and middle

parts, gray or yellow in lower part. Average thickness is

30 feet.

mineralogy. Two spot samples were taken of the Odell shale

member - samples number 18 and 20.

Among the heavy minerals present were muscovite, which

showed some variations in abundance between the two samples,

tourmaline, pyrite, magnetite, zircon, topaz, and celestlte.

A traae of chlorite was found which may have been due to the

alteration of the biotite. The tourmaline showed well-developed

crystals which were terminated. Some tourmaline was present at

inclusions in the musuovite. Sample number 20 contained a large

amount of coated mineral graina as compared with the other sample.

I coated grains appeared to be llmonite. The celestlte waa

identified by the low birefringence, good cleavage, and the ob-

taining of an interference figure that showed the 2-v to be

greater than 37 degrees. This optical property helped to

distinguish uhe mineral from barite. The garnet of the shale

waa colorless and showed the etchings which aru quite commou

for detrital garnet,. The zircon and topus. were rounded, and

this would indicate detrital origin. The celestite and p; rite

appeared to be the principal authigenic minerals in the heavy

fraction.
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The light fraction consisted principally of chalcedony.

Also quartz and some feldspars were presort in the shale samples

The els;, mineral present as determined by thermal analysis

was an illite. See Fig. 2 for the thermal analysis curve.

Orant shale member lithology. Shale; chiefly gray, cal-

careous, and fos8iliferous. Average thickness is 10 feet.

Mineralogy. Two samples were taken; sample number 81 waa

a spot sample and number 23 was a channel sample*

in the heavy fraction, musoovite end celeatite were fairly

abundant. Inclusions were present in the muscovite, a no these

(because of their absorption) appeared to be aioall crystals of

tourmaline. Other heavies present in small quantities were

zircon, topaz, rutile, aillimanite, magnetite, hornblende, and

lamprobolite. The lamprobolite was yellowish green, possessed

parallel extinction, was pleochroio, had a high birefringence,

and showed good cleavage. The silllmanite appeared fibrous, the

fibers being length slow, showed good cleavage, and had a high

birefringence, hut lie in the sample possessed a very high

relief, was slightly pleochroic, was reddish-brown in color and

Irregular in outline.

Celeatite and pyrite were the chief authigenic minerals

while the other heavy minerals present appeared allogenic be-

cause of their Irregular and rounded forma.

The light fraction contained an abundance of chalcedony.

quartz was the next most abundant light mineral, followed by

the feldspars which consisted of orthoclase, microcline and

plagioclase. A small part of the plagloclase appeared to be

authigenic ollgoclase.
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The clay mineral a a determined by thermal analysis belongs

to the illito-montmorillonite £rouP» See Fig. 3 for the thermal

analysis our7e.

i
La/-e shale member lithology. Clay shale; upper parts

calcareous end with thin limestones; middle and lower parts

varicolored and non-calcareous. Average thickness is 48 feet*

Mineralogy. One spot sample of this shale was taken. Lany

of the grains were coated with limonite suggesting that the

original mineral rray have been some other iron-bearing mineral.

Also small quantities of topaz, hornblende, muscovite, garnet,

rutile, celestite, hematite, and magnetite were ooaerved. The

garnet was colorless and showed fractures. Agfa in the rutile was

reddish-brown in color, with a high relief, and ahowed the same

color under crossed niools as in plane li^ht.

The light fraction consisted chiefly of chalcedony, followed

in percentage present bj orthoolase. * minor amount of quartz

was found to be present. A trace of microcline was also present.

The clay mineral as determined by thermal analysis was an

illite. vSee Fig. 4 for the thermal analysis curve.

Holmesville shale lithology. Varicolored shale; thin seams

of limestone. Average thickness is 25 feet.

Mineralogy. Channel sample number 22 contained the follow-

ing heavy minerals: zircon, topaz, muscovite, garnet, pyrite,

celestite, and hematite. The abundant mineral was pyrite which

was easily recognized by its brassy yellow color in reflected

light and its aggregate structure resembling a bunch of grapes.

Some of the pyrite may have been due to the replacement of fossils.

The hematite present may have been due to psuedomorphe after
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pyrlte. The garnet appeared colorless and was Irregular, while

the zircon was well rounded and was distinguished by its extreme

birefringence under crossed nicols.

The light fraction consisted chiefly of chalcedony wish

quartz and the feldspars being about equal in abundance. Some

of the grains in the light fraction appeared to be coated.

The clay mineral as determined by thermal analysis belongs

to the illite-jrontmorillorlte series (?). See Fig. 5 for the

thermal analysis curve*

tee to shale member llthology. Shale; gray, calcareous,

locally absent; fosslllferous. Average thickness is 5 feet.

Klneralogy. One channel sample was taken and the heavy

fraction contained zircon, topaz, hornblende, abundant muscovite,

titanlte, magnetite, corundum, pyrite, and ilmenite. The horn-

blende had a dark green color, was pleochroic, and its rounded

form indicated it to be of detrital origin. One grain showed

typical cleavage of what appeared to be the cross-section for

an amphibole. The zircon was rounded and showed some staining.

The ilmenite appeared white in reflected light. The corundum

showed a high relief, was colorless, and when checked for an

interference figure yielded a uniaxial cross with the si

being negative.

The light fraction wae predominatly chalcedony with the

quartz and the feldspar appearing in about equal proportions.

The clay mineral as determined by thermal analysis was an

illite (t). See Fig. 6 for the thermal analysis curve.

Blue Spring s a hale member llthology. Chiefly red and gray

shale. Average thickness is 40 feet.
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Mineralogy* Two samples, numbers 5 and 13, and one spot

•ample , number 12, were taken of the unit, «*ulte a variation

In the abundanoe of muacovlte was n ted between the two channel

samples. This variation may have been due to the difficulty of

difc i Ing sample number 5 and falling to free all the muaco-

vlte. The spot sample, number 12, shows about the same amount

of muacovlte aa channel sample number 12. Other heavy minora Is

noted in the samples were slrcon, topaz, hornblende, biotite,

garnet, pyrite. celestive, tourmaline, magnetite, and hematite.

The garnet waa colorless and possessed an irregular outline.

The hornblende showed an extinction angle of about 15°, waa

green and pli.ochrolc. The tourmaline noted in the spot sample

showed strong absorption, good crystal outline with terminations

and no additional growth. Some of the muacovlte appeored to

have Inclusions of small crystals of rutile which were star-like

in form. The enstatite appeared nearly colorless, showed good

prlsmatio cleavage, parallel extinction, and a low birefringence.

In the two channel samples, the Light fraction coiisisted

of chalcedony followed in percentage present, by quarts, and the

feldspars. In the spot sample quartz was fairly abundant an

well as orthoclaae. Chalcedony waa not too abundant. Among

the feldspar.?, orthoclaae, microcline, and plagioclase were

noted. ost of the grains showed some rounding, a refractive

index lower than balsam, and weathering producta on the surface

of the grains which waa probably kaolin.

The cla-j mineral as determined by thermal analyaia belongs

to the illite-montmorlllonite series (';). .7 for the

thermal analysis curve.
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fymore shale member lithology. Shale; chiefly gray and

yellow but with varicolored bands. /tvt;ra
t:e thickness is 30 feet.

.leralogy. The heavy fraction of the channel sample

number 17 revealed an abundance of muacovite and other minerals

in smaller amounts such as zircon, topaz, garnet, titnnite,

sillimanito, magnetite, pyrite, lamprobolicc, celestite, ensta-

tite, chlorite, and ilmenite. The garnet tended to possess a

gray color and showed irregular fractures. The titanlte had a

very high refractive index, brownish color, and showed nc

position of extinction. The shale was hard to totally disaggre-

gate and this taay be one reason for the lack of a axe of she

other minor heavy constituents appearing in the heavy fraction,

ileedony was the principal mineral in the light fraction

with its characteristic "salt and pepper shaker" appearance

under oroased niools. quartz was fairly common and some ortho-

clase, microollne, and plagioclaae were noted in small amounts.

Some of the plagioclaae appeared to be authlgenic oligoclase

and showed the same characteristics as that found in the Paddock

shale member.

The clay mineral as determined by thermal a na lysis belongs

to t he illite-montmorlllonite series (?). .. .8 for the

thermal analysis curve.

Kavenavllle aha le member lithology. i»hale; gray, calcareoua;

thin limestones. Average thickneas la 7

Mineralogy. Channel aample number 4 revealed the hoav;'

fraction to contain an abundance of muacovlte and also a f-ood

portion of pyrite. Zircon, topaz, biotite, and magnetite were

present in small amounts, iome of the pyrite 8howed fentaatic
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shapes and a, sregate structure alonf with the typical braaay

yellow color In reflected ]

I light fraction contained an abundance of chalcedony.

Some of the chalcedony haa replaced foosil8, probably small

forays. The quartz la found in amall grains and In certain

inatancea appeared to be lntergrown with the chalcedony. A

small amount of the feldapars were observed. These feldspars

consisted of orthoclase, miorocllne, and pla ioclaao. A few

grains were coated thus making It hard to determine the original

mineral.

The clay mineral aa determined by thermal analysis was an

lllite. See Fig* 9 for the thermal analysis curve.

Spelaer aha la lithology. Upper part gray foaailiferous

ahale underlain by peraiatent foot-thick limestone; middle and

lower parts, varicolored shale. Average thickness ia 25 feet.

..era logy. Two channel samples, 3 and 11, revealed the

following heavy minerals: zircon, topaz, Muscovite, titar.ite,

magnetite, enatatite, pyrite, corundum, celestite, heniatlte,

and ilmenite. Sample number 3 did not totally d .,

and aa a result not too many heavy minerals appeared In the

mineral count, ihe residue that was left consisted of green

particles oA ahale. Thia sample contained an obur.dance of

hematite and other minerals that were coated. The enstati'ie

present was gray, had good pri8matic cleavage; showed an optic

a*ia figure with a high 2-v, and was non-pleochrolc.

The Light fraction consisted principally of chalcedony

with very little quartz being noted, 'any of the grains In

the light fraction were coated, making it difficult to tell
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the original mineral.

The clay mineral aa determined by thermal analysis belongs

to the illite-montmorillonlte aeries {?). See Fig. 10 for the

thermal analysis curve.

iue haplds shale j? litholo^y. Shale; -ray with looal

limestones. Average thickness is 20 fe«at.

mineralogy. Channel sample number 49 contained the follow-

ing heavy minerals: zircon, topaz, muscovite, biotite, au^ite,

titanite, sillioanite, pyrlte, magnetite, enstr-tite, celestite,

and corundum. £-yrite was very abundant, thus reduc' . the per-

centage of the other heavies. The au t lte-diopside was green in

color, slightly pleoohrolc, and hod an extinction an le of 33

degrees. The sillimanlte present showed a <$ood biaxial inter-

ference figure with a 2-v near 40 decrees, colorless, and had

positive elongation. The muscovite contains a few inclusions

of tourmaline, zircon, and magnetite.

The light fraction consisted of practically equal amounts

of quartz and chalcedony along with a moderate amount of feldspars.

A few of the grains were coated.

The clay mineral as determined by thermal analysis was an

illite. See Pig. 11 for the thermal analysis curvt .

Easly c reek shale lithology. Shale; upper part light

colored and oalcareoua, lower part red. Average thickness is

15 feet.

Mineralogy. One channel sa.-r^l>i, rubber 10, and one spot

sample, number 6, were taken. The heavy fraction of the channel

sample of the upper shale contained the following haavy minerals:

topaz, muscovite in abundance, garnet, p;rite, chlorite, and
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ilmenite. The spot sample contained zircon, topaz, muecovite,

p^rite, :r.apr.etlte, and leiratite. Also a large proportion of the

grains showed a coating. The zircon present was a perfect euhedral

crystal showing extreme birefringence. Due to the extreme quantity

of clay present, a larger sample should be taken to inaure a larger

amount of heavy minerals.

is light fraction consisted principally of chalcedony with

a moderate amount of quartz and feldspars present.

Thu clay mineral aa determined by thermal analysis v«a3 an

illlte. See Fig. 12 for the thermal analysis curve.

Hooser shale ir.ember lithology. Shale; gray, and impure

limestones. Possiliferous with pekcypoda predominating. Average

thickness is 10 feet.

ineralogy. Spot sample number 7 revealed the following

minerals in the heavy fraction: zircon, topaz, musoovite, biotlte*

pyrite, magnetite, and chlorite. The muscovite constituted the

major portion of all the heavy minerals noted. It also appeared

that some of the Muscovite showed additional growth as evidonced

by a difference in the Interference color which appeared to be

wavy.

The light fraction was found to contain an abundance of

orthoclaae, aa the refractive index was slightly lower than that

of balsam, and moat of the grains showed a cloudy appearance

whioh was probably due to the feldspar altering to kaolin on the

surface. The chalcedony and quartz were found to be present in

nearly equal quantities. A few grains observed appeared to be

coated*

The clay mineral as determined by thermal analysis belongs
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to the illite-montmorlllonite series (T). See Fig. 13 for the

thermal analysis curve.

^«rns shale lithology. Shale with impure limestones; gray

to olive but red in L-.idcle or lower parts. Average thickness is

14 feet.

Ulnarslogy. One spot sample, number 45, contained the follow-

ing heav\ .rals; zircon, topaz, r.uacovite, hematite, celestite,

magnetite, corundum, garnet, and pyrite. The corundum was dis-

tinguished by its high relief, low birefrifeioe and its uniaxial

negative sign. Fba topaz observed was a euhedral crystal show-

ing a high relief and a high birefringence. The garnet appeared

as an elongate grain and was _n color. Some contamination

of the light fraction was observed in the heavy fraction, *:uch

of the contamination consisted of chalcedony containing grains

of some sc^ll heavy mineral. This was a cowKon observation many

times. An abundance of hematite was found, and part of the

hematite may be pauedomorphs after pyrite.

The light fraction conaiated principally of chalcedony with

a minor amount of quarts and feldspars. Some of the grains were

stained, and this inade it Impossible to determine the original

.. li Mmi«

lay mineral as determined by thermal analysis belongs

to the Illite-montmorlllonite series (?). See frig. 14 for the

thermal analysis curve*

Florena s:,ale aexbar lithology. Shale; giray to yellow-gray;

fossils abundant, especially chone tee . Average thickness is

7 feet.

Mineralogy. One channel sample, number 25, and three spot
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samples, numbers 16, 16, and 30, were taxen of the unit. In the

heavy fraction of the channel sample these heavy minerals were

noted: zircon, topaz, muscovite, garnet, titanite, tourmaline,

rutile, hematite, celestite, corundum, enstatite, magetite,

chlorite, and lamproholite. A particular spot sample did not

reveal sll of the heavy minerals f resent in the channel sample;

however, moat of the minora la of the channel sample were found

to be present in the combined analyses of the spot samples. Also

•llllsttnlta was found in two of the spot samples but rot in the

channel sample. A perfect crystal of tourmaline showed good

terminations, was colorless, lacked pleochroiam, and had straight

extinction. Sine* tourrualin© was noted to appear in such snail

crjstala, this may be a reason for its lack of abundance in so

of the samples. The garnet varied from grey to colorless and

usually showed a jagged or Irregular outline.

The light fraction showed an abundance of chalcedony In all

the samples, with quartz occurring in a minor amount. The feld-

spars were found in a r.inor amount, too; and some authigenlc

ollgoclase was present whlci; resembled the same plagioclase aa

found in the iaddock shale member and the iiymore shale member.

I ola;> mineral as determined by thermal analysis belongs

to the llllte-moi .n.Ite series ( ; ) • ^ae £'ig» 15 for the

thermal analysis curve.

Eskridge shale J..'.

Jcholory. Shale; and thin Impure limestones;

upper part ye How -gray to rreenleh, oaloareous, fossillferous,

lower part varicoloreu. Average thickneaa is 37 feet.

Two channel samples were taken of the unit.

One channel sample, number 37, was of the entiire unit; in another
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locality the unit was divided in half and a separate channel

sample waa taken for each half, samples number 31A and 51b.

The heavy fraction of the two channel samples varied some*

In sample nunber 37 such heavies as far-net, er.statite, ziroon,

topaz, muscovite, biotite, titanite, tourmaline, p^rite, corundum,

oelestite, chlorite, magnetite, and hematite were found. In the

other channel samples no zircon or tourmaline was noted. This

result was reversed in sample number 37, since no hornblende or

rut lie were noted in this sample. The garnet showed etchings

on the surface, was slightly irregular, and was colorless.

Muscovite was fairly common. The pyrite was present in a very

small quantity .

The sha.'.e was not totally d't ad and the residue

consisted of green particles of shale.

The light fraction showed chalcedony to be the predominant

mineral with quartz not very abundant. The feldspars were

present in a slightly larger quantity than the quartz, and

authigenic o.ligoclase was found to be present. Again the oligo-

olase appeared as large grains showing inclusions, good cleavage

and a rectangular shape suggesting the mineral to be nuthigenic.

The clay mineral as determined by thermal analysis was an

illlte. 6ee fc'ig. 16 for the thermal analysis curve*

Salem i-olnt she le mes.be r lithology. Shalo; gray, oalcareous,

limestone separating the two shales. Average thickness is 6 feet.

Mineralogy. 'ii.ree channel samples, 1, o, and 32, were taken

of the upper shale break, and three channel samples of the ?.ower

shale break, 2, 9, and 33 were taken, in addition a spot sample,

nunber 48, was taken of the upper shale zone and a spot sample,
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number 47, of the lower shale zone was also taken.

The heavy minerals found in the upper shale zone consisted

of zircon, topaz, Muscovite, garnet, corundum, augite-diopalde,

celesclte, hematite, i netlte, pyrite, and hornblende. Again

not all the minerals were picked up in each of the samples, but

were observed in at least one other sample.

luorite was observed in sample 48 and was distinguished by

being colorless, having a refractive index considerably lower

than balsam, showing an isotropic character, and containing small

inclusions. The garnet varied from colorless to gray; etchings

were observed and the grains were angular and irregular. The

auglte-diopside showed a pale color, good prismatic cleavage,

and an extinction a ngle of about 25 degrees.

The heavy fraction of the lower shale zone consisted of

zircon, topaz, muscovlte, garnet, augite-diopside, pyrite,

llmenite, chlorite, biotlte, hornblende, tltanlte, celestite,

magnetite, hematite, and corundum. The muscovlte was very a-

bundant and from the mineral counts seems to b<; rather consistent

in abundance in the lower shale as compared to the upper shale

zone. One grain of corundum was observed to possess a good

euhedral outline. Some collophane, which appears nearly iso-

tropic, was found in the lower shale break. The collophane had

a refractive index of 1.614 as determined by the oil immersion

method, was yellowish-brown in color, contained iron oxide stains,

and was massive and angular, and, in some cases irregular. The

garnet varies in color from pink to colorless to gray. ..tchinge

are common and one grain showed a slight pitting of the surface.

The light fractions of both shale zones were very similar,
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with chalcedony being the predominant mineral, quartz and the

feldspar group were not too abundar . ome of the chalcedony

grains were noted to contain very srali inclusions of zircon and

tourmaline in a few cases.

The clay mineral as determined by thermal analysis for the

upper shale zone is an illlte and for the lower shale zone belongs

to the illlte-montmorlllonite series (?). I gs. 17 and 18

for the thermal analysis curves.

hoca shale litholo |j . ohale; chiefly gray and ollvo; clay

shale but wl';h some green and red shale and thin limestone near

the top. Average thickness is 20 feet.

neralogy. Two channel samples, nombers 36 and 3d, were

taken of the upper shale zone; two were taken of the middle shale

aone, nui.be rs 35 and 41; and two, numbers 34 and 42, were taken

of the lower shale zone. Also a spot sample, number 43, was

taken of the middle shale zone, and spot sample, number 44, waa

taken of the lower shale zone.

The heavy minerals found in the upper shale zone were zircon,

topaz, hornblende, Muscovite, garnet, kyanite, titanite, magne-

tite, andalusite, celestlte, corundum, hematite, pyrite, ensta-

tite, augite-diopaide, chlorite, ilaenite, and rutile. The garnet

ranged in color from pink to gray to colorless. Some of the

grains were elongate, some were angular, and some were s ly

pitted and jn t .
ed. The andalusite was pleochroic, pink in color,

showed wavy striae, had a low birefringence, and showed negative

elongation as compared to sllllnianite which shows positive e-

longatlon. The kyanite grain waa long, colorless, had an ex-

tinction angle of 34 degrees and a moderate birefringence.
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The light fraction of the upper ahale zone consisted of

chalcedony which was abundant, quartz was fairly abundant and

the feldspam, including microcllne, orthoclase and pla. ioclase,

were noted. A very small portion of authlgenic oligoclase was

in observed. A few ooated grains and some organic material

was also noted. The shale was not totally diaagrrs^ated.

The clay minora 1 as determined by thermal analysis belongs

to the illite-montmorillonite series (f)« See Fig. 19 for the

thermal analysis curve.

The heavy minerals present in the middle shale zone were

as follows: £ircon, topaz, hornblende, muscovite, garnet,

titanite, tourmaline, celestite, hematite, magnetite, pyrite,

and chlorite. Muscovite and hematite appeared to be the pre-

dominant minerals. The garnet showed striations and etchings

and again the color was variable.

The light fraction consisted principally of chalcedony with

a very minor amount of quartz and feldspar being present.

The shale was not totally disaggregated and green shale

particles were present in the residue.

o clay mineral of the middle ahale zone as determined by

thermal analysis belongs to the illite-montmorillonite series (?).

i>ee Fig. 20 for t &1 analysis curve.

The lower shale zone contain^ I following heavy minerals:

zircon, topaz, muscovite, garnet, tourmaline, celestite, hema-

tite, chlorite, magnetite, pyrite, enatatite, lamprobolite,

rutile, and biotite. The abundant mineral was muscovite which

represented 3ver half of the total percentage of all heavy

minerals present. The muscovite contained Inclusions of zircon,
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tourmaline, and magnetite. Also star-like Inclusions were noted

In the Muscovite which may be needle-like crystals of rut lie.

Some of the muscovite grains were pitted with lir.onite stains.

Included in the heavy iractlon were rounded grains which appeared

to be chalcedony whiCi .ained abundant inclusions of needle-

like material. These needle-like inclusions appeared dark, and

were of such small size that it was impossible to determine the

-ral. The grains showed a low birefringence, and some appear-

ed cloudy in plane Light*

The light fraction consisted chiefly of chalcedony with

quarts next in order of abundance followed by the feldspars.

The clay mineral as determined by thermal analysis was an

illite. See fi .21 for the thermal analysis curve.

Benr ett shale member lithology. Shale; usually dark colored,

local coqulnas; local impure limestones. Average thickness is

7 feet.

. Inert) logy« Iwo spot samples were taken; one of the upper

bennett shale tone, sample number 50, and one of the lower £one,

ample number 51.

The heavy fraction of the upper shale zone contained such

minerals as zircon, topaz, muscovite, garnet, hematite, corundum,

•gnetite, celestlte, enstatlte, fluorite. The opaque minerals

were rather abundant, but no fair mineral analysis could be

acurately made because of the difficulty encountered in totally

disaggregating the shale. Slack shale particles were present in

the residue. The garnet was colorless, elongated, and showed

fractures.

The light fraction was abundant in chalcedony, with quartz
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-<i feldspars being present in very email quantities.

The clay mineral as determined by thermal analysis was an

illite. Sea I I . 22 for the thermal analysis curve.

The heavy fraction of the lower Bennett shale zone is not

too representative as the shale again was hard to totally dis-

aggregate. According to the analysis, hematite was abundant and

many of the .rains were coated. These grains may have been

magnetite, pyrite, or hematite. Garnet, rutile, magnetite, py-

rite, and corundum were also noted.

The light fraction arain consisted principally of chal-

cedony with quarts and the feldspars being present in very small

quantities.

The clay mineral a a determined by thermal analysis was an

lllite. bee Fig. 23 for the thermal analysis curve*

Johnson Shale lithology. Shale; gray, locally thin beds of

illaoeous limestone; carbonaceous In upper part; middle and

lower parts often somewhat sandy. Average thickness is 20 feet.

Mineralogy. Three channel aamples nrere taken: one ttf the

upper shale zone, number 27; one of the middle shale sone, nuicber

and one of the lower shale .one, number 29. The samples were

not totally disaggregated and the residue contained black parti-

cles of carbonaceous shale.

The heavy fraction of the upper shale zone contained zircon,

topaz, muscovite, garnet, tourmaline, rutile, celestite, hematite,

magnetite, cellophane, and lamprobolite. Celestite and collo-

phane were very abundant. The collophane was distinguished by

its nearly isotropic character, its refractive index of 1.614 as

determined by uaing the oil im&eralon method, its yellowish-
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brown color, the presence of Iron o*ide stains, and the massive

and angular structure of the grains In some cases. The garnet

grains appeared gray or dark, were irregular and showed a slight

amount of pitting on the surface. The collophana appears to have

been formed by the replacement of fossil shells as this particu-

lar zone was very fossiliferous as noted in the field.

The light fraction consisted principally of chalcedony with

quartz and the feldspars making up a small percentage of thn

minerals present.

The clay mineral as determined by thermal analysis was an

illite (?). See Fig. 24 for the thermal analysis curve.

The heavy fraction of the middle shale zone contained such

orals as zircon, topes, hornblende, muscovite, garnet, pyrlte,

celestite, magnetite, chlorite, hematite, and collophane. Fyrite

was very abundant, as well as celestite and muacovite. Collo-

phane was practically absent from this zone.

The light fraction was abundant in chalcedony with quartz

and the feldspars present in small quantities.

The clay mineral as determined by thermal analysis was an

illite. See Fig. 25 for the thermal analysis curve.

The heavj miner* 1 fraction of the lower shale zone was

abundant in celeatite. Other mineral8 present were zircon, topaz,

hornblende, muscovite, titanite, pyrlte., ilmenite, hematite,

au, ite-diopside, and corundum.

The 11 fraction was abundant in chalcedony with the feld-

spars and quartz next in abundance. Some authigenic oligoclase

possessli J rectangular outline was noted.

The clay mineral as determined by thermal analysis waa an
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illite {?). See . 26 for the thermal analysis curve.

Hughes Creek shale member lithology. Shale; light gray to

black, and lnterbedded thin limestones. Abundant fualllnids and,

in lower r>art abundant brachiopods. Average thickness is 40 feet.

Mineralogy. One channel sample, number 40, of the lower

portion of the unit, and one spot sample, number 26, below the

base of the 1/ reek limestone member were taken. The samples

were not totally dist *ted.

The heavy mineral fraction of both samples were much alike

with the exception of the abundance of pyrit© in sample number 26.

Other minerals present were zircon, topaz, hornblende, muscovite,

which was abundant in both samples, tourmaline, rutile, celestite,

corundum, chlorite, and magnetite. The garnet was colorless and

showed an irregular outline. The muscovite contained incluaions

of zircon k tite.

The light fraotion consisted chiefly of chalcedony, quartz

and orthoclase were present in about the same quantity.

The clay mineral as determined by thermal analysis was an

illite. See Fig. 27 for the thermal analysis curve.

Oaks shale member lithology. Shale; mostly gray. Average

thickness is 12 feet.

Mineralogy. The heavy fraction of this unit consisted of

zircon, topaz, hornblende, epidote, garnet, titanite, tourmaline,

rutile, ma-netite, hematite, celestite, ilmenite, and corundum.

Many of the grains were coated; thus naking identification of

the original mineral difficult, hematite and celestite were

abundant, and these were au nic minerals. The tourmaline

ahowed good crystal outlines, but the crystals were not terminated.
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The garnets are color loss, possess a rough surface, and are

irregular.

The light fraction contains an abundance of quarts followed

by chalcedony and the feldspars in smaller amounts*

The clay mineral as determined by thermal analysis belongs to

the illite-raor.tmorlllonite series (T). .28 for the thermal

analysis curve.

Towle shale ( Indian Cav .. ss 3 er) lithology. Sand-

stone or siltstone with local conglomerate in lower part; channel

fillings; grades into overlyii. ackness ranges from a

featheredge to about 120 feet*

Mineralogy. The heavy fraction of the sample la composed

primarily of muacovite. Other minerals present are; zircon,

topaz, epidote, biotlte, titanlte, tourmaline, rutile, sillira-

nite, chlorite, celestite, hematite, and pyrite. i.any of the

grains show a coating; thus raking it difficult to determine the

original mineral. The iircor. grains, as well as the other grains

present, were well rounded; and this rounding suggests they are

allogenic, hounded grains of chalcedony were noted that con-

tained inclusions of dark material* Theae grains show an aggre-

gate structure which is rather poorly defined ur.der croaks

i icols*

The 11: t fraction consists primarily of quarts with a

moderate a.xount of feldspar. Chalcedony is present in a very

small amount*

The day mineral as determined by thermal analysis appears

to be intermediate between a typical illite and kaolin. See

Fig. 29 for the thermal analysis curve.
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Table 2. mineral ana lysis of ' some jshales of the .Lower perntlan
system of hi ley County , Kansas.

f

Minerals ;

Paddock Cdell •IX Grant ant
t
Gstpe Holme8-

ahale * shale : shale ale : sha le : aha le 1 ville
: :

*

•
•
•

•
•

•
• : shale

•
• #19 : S20 18 ' h

: 181 1
i

• #22

Heavy Fraction

zircon •5 1.1 .5 .2

rnblende 1.0 .6

Auglte 6c.

Diopside
Garnet .2 .6 .6 .2
Muscovite 54.8 17.8 .4 ^7.5 31.4 3.0 1.7*

otite .3 1.6
idote

Topaa .6 .3 .8 .1 2.1 1*2 .2
Latnprobollte .1

V stat Ice
Sillimanite
hut lie
Tounaaline .8

.5

.5 .6

Kyanite
Celestite 7.0 6.1 1.6 70.7 11.0 8.4 3.2
Corundum .5

iorite
Chlorite .2 1.1 1.6 .3
Titanite
Collophane
Andalusite

rite 6.4 7.6 .3 3.6 4.8 91.3
Magnetite 2.0 .6 .8 .5 5.2 3.5
Hematite .0 11.0 10.5 10.8 1.4
Ilmenite .1 .6
coated 21.7 52.8 1.1 .6 33.5 .8 1.4

Light Frac tion

quarts ICO 5.1 23.9 30.5 6.1 4.5 11.2
Cha lcedony 64.0 86.5 55.6 60.3 80.0 61.5 77.8

thoolaaa 4.5 1.2 17.9 6.8 5.4 33.0 7.2
• Miorocline .6 .5 1.0 .3 .7 .3

Plagioclase lc.O 1.6 .7 2.6 1.8

*

Coated 3.0 u.6 1.4 5.1 .6 1.8
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i

Table 2. (Cont.).

1 Oketo -^lue . -ie OS ] ue
Minora Is : shale ; Springs ; 1 Hap Ida ; shale

: : 8hale : ahale : shale :

#14 * ,.
J £13 J ?12 : #49 : *17

Heavy Fraction

Zircon 1.4 .7 .3 .3 .2 .8
j-rnblende 1.1 .3 .1

AUeite &
Diopaide .2
Garnet .7 .1 .8
Muscovite 83.0 6.6 81.4 89.7 80. 87.2

itite 2.2 .4 1.9 .9
Spidote
fopas 1.8 .7 .3 .6 .4 1.3
Lamprobolite .1
.nstatite .3 .7 .1

•

SilliiEanlte
hut lie

.1 .4 .1

Tourmalire 1.2 1.2 .2
* Kyanlte

Celestito 42.9 .3 .6
>rundum 1.4 .1 .2

Kluorite
Chlorite .6 .1
Tltanite .3 .3 .3 .2 .3
Collophar.e
Andalusite
Pyrite 1.8 1.2 .7 1.2 73.5 2.7
Magnetite ^..i 9.1 1.9 .9 1.1
Hematite 33.6 3.4
Ilmenite .7 .1 .1
Coated 8.9 11.1

Li

3.1

Fraction

2.2 .* 3.1

quarts 6.4 6.1 15.7 46.4 40.9 16.2
j lcedony .5 76.3 73.2 It. 2 47.8 60.0
:, hoc la se 8.8 13.0 3.8 87.1 7.2 7.9

* -roc line .9 .4 .6
Plagioclaae .4 1.5 1.1 3.0 1.6 14.7

*

Coated .8 3.0 5.2 1.6 1. 1.1
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Table 2. (6ont.).

* kvenavllle Speiaer elser ly -sly
minerals : ahale ; sha le J ahale s Creek : .-reek

:
•
• : ahale • aha La

a
• #4 : : Hi 1 #6 ! #10

Heavy Fraction

Zircon .5 -.2 1.5
Hornblende
Augite &
Dlopalde .8

Ufimet .9
Muscovite 65.9 ^.5 56. 15.0 94.3
ilotite .5 .9
Lpidote
Topat .5 5.6 2.7 .5
Lamprobolite

» atatite
Silllcianite
hutile
Tourmaline .8

1.1

Kyanite
Celeatite
Coruiidum
fluorite
Chlorite
Titanlte
Collophane
Andalualte

1.5
3.8 4.5

1.1
.5

rite 54.0 6,7 4.1 2.5
Magnetite .3 5.4 28.1 12.3
Hematite 55.8 1.1 31.4
Ilmenite 2.2 .5
Coated 29.4 11.2 32.8

,

Light Fraction

quartz 22.1 1.2 16.5 1.9 18.0
Chalcedony 71. 76.5 60.5 ..5 44.8
Jrthoclaae .9 u.8 .9 52.2

•
z roc line .9 .5 1.9

z la, loclase .9 .1 1.9
Coated 2.7 . lc. 3.5 1.4
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Table 2. (Cont.J.

Hooaer iarns vrena Florena Florena ?rena
* ..era If 8hale shale shale shale shale ahale

#7 #45 #85 *15 #16 #30

• oavj Fraction
Zircon .3 1.6 2.0 . 11.5

mblende 11.5
Auglte &
Diopslde 1.9
Garnet 1.6 1.0 5.6 4.0
Muscovite 94.5 11.3 41.7 2.8 6.0

jt.ite .6 2.8
lipid ote
Topaz »a 1.6 1.0 13.4
Lauprobolite 1.0 2.8 6.0

statite • 1.0 6.0
Sillimanlte 8.3 .0

hut lie 1.0
Tourmaline 2.0 1.9
Kyanite
Celestite 8.0 6.2 13.9
Corundum 1.1 7.3 w.8 7.7
Fluor its
Chlorite .3 1.0 4*.0

Titanite 1.0 1.9 4.0
Collophane
Andaluslte
Fyrite .9 1.6 4.0
Magnetite .9 3.2 4.2 11.

1

24.5 6.0
Hematite 59.3 26.0 44.4 60.3
Ilmenlte 9.6
jolted, 1.9 9.7

Li£ht

4.2

Fraction

5.6 9.4 6.0

Quarts 22.0 3.3 1.0 1.4 1.8 4.4
Cha lc ed ony 81.8 84.6 i.7.1 93.2 90.0
Orthoc la 8

a

43.2 1.2 1.0 .5 1.3 3.1
Microcline 3.9 .5 .4
Fla^loclase .8 9.4 1.0 3.1 .6
Coated to.c 9.9 1.8
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9
Table 2. (Cont.).

• Eakri'. rid^ ;e i-ekrldf-e iialem
era Is : aha le ; tail* : ahale : ioint * Point

: • : shale : sht. le
: *37 1 #31 : J #1 :

f8

Heavy at ion

zircon 1.5 1.1 .7
hornblende .4 .1
Augite &

jpslde 1.1 .4
Imet .3 .9 6,3 .4
jscovite 62.2 57.7 .3 2.2 90.5
Jtlte .8 .9

iipidote
Topaz ... 1.3 2.7 10. * 1.1
Lamprobollte .4

statlto .8
V Sillimanite

hutlle
Tourca line 4.0

.4

^ -inite
Celestlte 4.0 S.6 16.4 3.2
Corundum 4.8 1.8 4.5
Fluorite
Chlorite .8
Tltanite .8

•

Collophane
Andalusite
Fyrite .8 .8 2.2 3.7
Magnetite 3.1 .2 1.8 11.3
ffaUMt] b« 11.0 5.3 14.6 27.2

anite 1.7 1.1 .7
Coated 2.3 16.0

Li

8.2

fraction

28.4 2.2

(inert* -.7 5.6 £.7 4.5 3.0
Chalcedony at. 64.1 .3 10.

9

94.0
'.hoc la se 1.7 11.8 4.8 3.3 .5

Mic roc line .4
<J Pla

t loclaae 5.7 1.5 .8 .5
a ted 2.2 16.9 1.7 1.1
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Table 2. (Cont. u

Sa ler int SaleiK Point Salem Point Solem Point
orals shale shale shale shale

J
r,32 *33

Heavj rraction

-ro on 1.2 6.0 .7
rnblende 9.0 .5

Auglte &
Diopside .6
uarnot 1.0 1.2 ^.0 .2

Muscovite 2.1 81.3 38.0 12.7
:>tite .5

^pidote
Topaz .6 7.6 »fl

Lamprobolite
stutite .6 3.0
lllimanite

« Kutile
Tourmaline
Kyanlte

1.0 .6 3.0

Celestite l.a 6.0 22.3
Corundum 1.0 6.2 4.5
t'luorite
Chlorite
Titanite 3.0 .2
Collophane 2.4
Andaluslte
Pyrite 7.3 9.v 54.3
Magnetite 30.5 1.2 6.0 .2
Hematite 46.3 3.6
Ilmenite
Coated 10.5

Lifht

1.2

Fraction

1.5 3.3

quartz .f 1.4 4.1 U*6
Chalcedony 98.5 80.7 85.4 73.4
Orthoc la a

e

.5 1.9 5.8 3.8
Mic roc line 1.2 1.0
La ioulase .8 1.4

•

Coated 16.0 • 5 1.8

1
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Table 2. (Cont. ).

a
, int ; Lem x oint

:

j a toa MIC
Minerals shale •

• le ; aha le : aha le : shale
#48 : #47 : M : t. : #54

jtion

re on .4 2.6 1.7 .^

rnblende 1.7
Auglte &
Diopside .5
^rnet 2.1 1.7 .2
scovite 59.2 95.4 28.7 1.7 74.0

Biotlte 1.4 5.5
loot© .5

To 6.9 .2
Larprobollte .2

statite
t

2.1 .2
Ulimanite 1.0

•
I. utile .5
Tourmaline .4 1.7 .2

Kyanite .5
t Celeatite

Corundum
Fluorite

5.7
7.0
7.0

7.1
8.0

6.8 1.6

Chlorite .4 .5 2.5
Titanite 2.1
Collophane .5
Andalusite .5

rite .4 1.0 1.7 .5
Magnetite 14.8 1.4 10.1 25.8 2.5

•tit* 5.7 .2 50.0 5.6
I linen it e .5 .5
Coated 5.7

Light i-raction

11.1 5.4 7.2

quartz 2.4 7.5 55.5 1.5 4.8
Chalcedony 95.6 87.5 54.5 95.9 65.0
Orthoc la a

e

1.4 5.4 8.1 2.7 .0
broe 11] .8 .2 .6

ioclase .4 .3 .8 .6

*

Coated 1.1 ..6
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9
Table 2. (C Dr.t . )

.

a Kocd : ,0 8 ; hoca jca jca
orals •bale : shale ; shale : ahale ; shale

#88 : #41 #42 : *43 : #44

Fraction

re on 5.7 1.4 .8 1.0
. ionde 2.8

Augite
jpside

..met .7 1.4
• scovlte 5.7 . 91.4 .5
jtite 1.0 2.8 .8 .0

Idote
Topaa 4.2 1.4 .3
Laxaprobolite

-^
atatite 1.4 .4

t Sillinanlte
hut lie

arniallne .7
.3

^ ~*nlte
lestite 7.1 1.4 1.0 1.2 7.0
. undum
orite

1.4 .4

Chlorite 1.0 1.0 1.0
litanite 1.4 .4 .3
Collophane
Andaluaite

rite 4.2 1.0
•

(
;netite 20.0 5.7 11.1 1.6 .5

ematite .7 20.5 14.6 .4 3.5
Ilmenite 1.4 .4 .3 .8
Coated 22.8 5.3

Light

1.4

traction

1.5

*uar'. 4.1 1.3 5.1 6.9 5.9
jlcedony 73.6 90.0 86.8 82.6 90.9

Orthoclaae .4 .6 1.4 2.9 1.8
j roc line 1.4 .4 .8

W
loclase .7 .4 1.3

Coated 18.0 5.7 6.5 4.2
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Table 2. (Cont..).

* •
_ « Bennett : be : Johnson : Johnson ; Johnson

aiiwirala . shale ; shale : aba la : sha le : shale
•
• 050 : : 027 : • : fM

Fraction

iuircon 6.7 .2 .8 .5
rnblende .4 .5

Audits &
Dlopsldt .2

4met -.7 1.0 1.1 .4

ovite 5.4 .2 17.2 7.2
:>tite
idote

Topaz 5.4 .5 .4 1.1
Lamprobolite .2

.3tatite 2.7
« Slllimanlte

..tile 1.0 .2

Tourmaline .2
Kyanite
Celeatlte .7 53.0 2b.

1

75.6
worundum 12.1 1.0 .8

iorlte 2.7
.orite .«

Titanite 1.1
ilophane 30.4 .'x

Andaluslte
rite 2.1 49.0 u.l
i^netite 14.8 26.0 2.0 .4 .5

Heauitite 37.8 34.7 8.0 .8 2.5
Ilmenite .2
Coated 6.7 33.7 3.0 .8 1.1

Light Jtion

%awrti 3.7 1.4 .1 .1 10.
.lcedony ,.4 96.7 93.2 1 1.5 69.2

ulaae 1.8 .4 3.4 .8 10.8
file roc line - .4 1.4 2.8
Flarioolase .4 .7 -.8
Coated .1 .9 1.7 1.4 4.4
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lable 2. (Cont.).

. Urn i Li :

•

.es Creek
ahale

•
•

iea Creek
shale

9t lea

| shale
Towle shale
(Indian

• i : Cave)
i :

3
; *39 : #46

i.eav
J

-it ion

zircon .3 .4 • 3.7
rnblende .2 •8

CO it

>pside
-met .2 .4 1.2
isoovlte 51.0 78.9 71.7
jtite .2 .3
idote .2 .3

Topas .1 .4 2.7 .3
Lt» )lite

• atacite
ciillinienite .8 .7
hutile .3 .5 .3
Tourmaline .4 2.5 3.4

anlte
Celestite 4.6 4.~ 35.6 1.4
Corundum .5 .4 2.5

;orite
Chlorite 1.2 2.2
Tltanite 1.5 .3
Collophane

nalusite
rite 40.

S

6.6 .3
tite 4.6 .8
ite 14.2 1.1

xlmenite .5
Coated .5 1.2 34.1 13.2

Light 1Taction

s,ua r t . l. fJ .2 . 70.8
,ny 92.3 68.1 5-7 8.5

jlase .7 6. 2.1 16.7
•w Mc roc line

ioclaae
1.0 .8 2.5

1.3
coated 3.0 5.2
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Table 3. Average percent of minerals pre sect in hiley County
ahale us compared to Rllwj Couctj tills (6).

. ln«rala
Average perc
in hi ley. County
shales.

Average percent
in ; County
tills.

heavy fraction

i

t

Apatite 0.000
Zircon y 1.700
Hornblende 0.
Augite Ik Dlopside 0.048

netv 1.032
1 uscovite .

Biotite 0.890
iipidote i/ .025
Topaz 2.022
Lamprobolite ......

z-nstat lte 0.635
£>illimar;ite 0.254
hutile 0.119
Tourmaline o.a
Kyanite o.c
Celestlte 3.574
Corundum 2.287
1 luorite 0.312
Chlorite 0.609
Titanite 0.4o3
Collophane 0.093
Andalusite Jib

. etite 5.838
Pyrite 2.990
Hematite 6.<

Ilmenite 0.664
Coated 5.519

er Opaques - -

99.919

Light fraction

Huartz 13.106
. Iced on

y

71.690
jrthoolase 7.661
ic roc line 0.616

Plaj ioclase 2.135
Coatod 4.793
Clay mineral - -

heavy mineral - -

99.5bS

0.500
4.487
14.200

7.625
7.700
0.250
17.312
1.550
0.912
0.000
0.412
0..
4*2
0.075
0.000
0.000
0.000
4.587
0..
0.000
0.000
18.800

12.ofc0

96.786

70.412
17.600
3.150
0.000
. .037

1.575
101.361

*The average percent of the minerals present in Kiley
Count] js was determined by eliminating the shales that
showed a total of troont Mr more of the combined a ,nic
minerals: celestlte, pyrite, hen;atite, and coated minerals.
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Fig* 1* Thermal analysis curve of radciook shale member,
•ample number 1G.

Fig. 2. Thermal analysis curve of Udell shale member,
sample number 1. .

Fig. 3. Thermal analysis curve of Grant shale member,
sample number 25.

. 4. Thermal analysis curve of Q«g* shale member,
ample number 24.

Fig* 5. 1'hermal analysis curve of ; olmesville shale member,
sample number 22.
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. 6. Thermal analysis curve of Oketo shale member,
sample number 14*

Fig. 7. Thermal analysis curve of Blue Springs shale member,
sample number 12.

Fig. 8* Thermal analysis curve of Wymore shale member,
ample nuinbor 17.

• &. Thermal analysis curve of i.avei svilie shale ren.be r,
sample number 4.

Fig. 10. Thermal analysis curve of Spelser shale,
sample number 11*
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Fig. 11. Thermal analysis curve of Blue haplds shale member,
sample number 49*

Thermal analysis curve of* h&zl-j ^reak shale,
sample number 10.

Fig. 13. Thermal analysis curve of Looser shale member,
sample number 7.

Fig. 14. Thermal analysis carve of Stear; a shale,
ample nutrber 45.
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Fig. 15. .ml analysis curve of rl arena shale ner.be r,
•ample number 30.

Fig. 16. Ihormal analysis curve of h.skr!dge shale, sample
or 31 (Bj.

Fig. 17. Thermal analysis curve of the upper shale zone of
Sales: Point shale member, sample number 48.

Fig* 18. i-Eial analysis curve of the lov. ;ne of
Salem Point shale member, • pie number 9.
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. 10. Thermal analysis ourva of upper shale zone of hoca
shale, sample number Z>6.

. 20. Thermal analjais carve of middle shale zone of hoca
shale, sample number 3 •

Fig. 21. .Thermal analysis curve of lower shale zone of hoca
shale, sample sr 34*

Fig. 22. Thornal analysis curve of upper shale zone of iiennett
ale member, sample number 50.

Fig. 23. X hernial analysis curve; of lower shale zone of bennett
shale member, sample number 51.

. 24. Thermal analysis curve of upper shale zone of Johnson
shale, sample nuuber 27.
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g. 25.

. 26.

Thermal ana ly a Is curve of middle shale 2 one of
Johnson shale, aar pie number 28.

Thermal analysis curve of lower shale z one of
Johnson shale, sample number I

Fig. 27. Thormal analysis curve of Hughes Creek shale member,
sa^i-le numb«i

Fig. 28. Thermal analysis curve of Oaks sha le member, sample
number 39.

idrmal analysis curve of Indian Cave sandstone
member, sample number 46.
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In general, one sample la not sufficient to determine

accurately the minerals present in a particular rock unit. A

reasonable idea of the minerals present may be obtained, but

some :: inor accessory minerals stay not appear in the sample when

only one sample is run of the unit.

Another factor that, may enter into the results and tie

determination of the various minerals present is the ease of

disaggregation of the shale. In general, the black carbonaceous

shales are the hardest to diss ate. borne of the green

shales are also hard to totally disag
;

. e, and thie may be

due to iron being present in a very complex state, hollowing

the green Shulet are the red shales which are difficult to

disaggregate at times. The highly calcareous shales consumed

a lot of time in digest ing the calcium carDonate but usually

are very easy to dlsa te.

iestite W8u found as an authigenlc mineral to many of

the shales. In some of the shales it was present only as a

trace while in other shales it was very abundant* ma shales

in which celestlte was found to make up five paraant or ore of

the total percentage of the heavy minerals present were as

follows: Paddock ahalo member, Udell thai.;, Jrant ahale or,

shale member. Blue Springs shale member, otearns shale,

Florena shale member, .skridge shale, upper shale zone of the

hoca shale, all three shale zones of the Johnson shale, u lies

Creek shale member, and the Oaks shale member. One sample of

the lower shule zone of t . ir t shale member also
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showed oelestite In excess of the aoovo at of tw»*i.t
v.

-

four aha la units sampled, only four- ur.ita did not show any trace

of celeatlte In the heavy minerals analyses* These were the

Qketo shale member, Lavenaville shale member, Isaaly Greek shale,

and the ooser shale member.

Au ic pla
(
ioclase, which was determined as being

oligoclase, waa found to be present in the following ahale

units: r'addock shale member, Grant shale member, flymore ahale

v, lorena ahale member, £akrldge shale, a portion in the

upper shale sa&e of the Boot shale, and a small portion in the

lower shale a one of the Johnson shale. In each shale where the

>ae was : teoovite was fail. >bmd wit.

exception of the lower shale ftone of the Johnson shale. The

muse ov 1 to M) be an indication of a silty phase* of the ahale

in which there may n pore space to carry the sulphate

solution and preoiplt • celestite* oh shale unit

listed above, pyrite was also present with the Muscovite with

the e; m of . ena shale member where part of the

hematite may orl re been pyrite. in each case,

celestite was present in a moderate amount with the exception

of the lower ahale &one of the Johnson shale where the celestite

was exceedingly abundant.

..here pyrite was found to be rather common in the shale

unit, investigation of the shale in the field revealed the

color as be , dark grey, or black. These colors are

typical of the presence oi' orgenie matter and afford a t;0°^

place for the pyrite to form. Abundant pyrite waa found in the

green shale of the Blue iiapids, also; and this shalo haa a
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tendency to be dark gray nesr the top of the unit. If pyrit~

ia found in red shales it appears to be of sporadic occurrenoe.

Collophnne was found in the upper shale zone of the

Johnson shale. The collophane appears to be an aut ic

r.eral and investigation in the field shewed no evidonce of

phosphate nodules. From this investigation it appears that the

collophane was formed by the replacement of the Invertebrate

shells which ere very abundant in this particular zone. A trace

of collophane was found 1 of the lower shale zones of the

i oint shale member and in ono sample of the upper shale

os of the Roca uhale. A trace of collophane was also found

in the Middle* shale zone of the Johnson shale.

eldapara Inclu orthoclase, r.icrocllnw, and planioolase

(other than authigenic oligoclase) were found to be rather common

in the Cage shale member ar oser shale member. In the

other shale units, the feldspars were present in minor quantities.

rom Table 3, showing a comparison between the Mley County

tills, and : County shales, certain conclusions may be drawn.

It is noticed that hornblende, epidote, and garnet am rather

abundant in the tills and only present in very small quantities

in the hile;, County shales. Another significant difference is

the shape of the hornblende found in the two kinds of material.

The hornblende present in the tills tunde to be elongated and

somewhat jagged while that preaent in the shales is smooth and

rounded. Lpidote Is a common mineral in the tills suggesting

that ita origin may be from a metamorphio source. The epidote

Is found only as a trace in the shales. Corundum appears to be

rather common In the Mley County shales and is absent in the
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tills. Regard in tion, quartz ia abundant in the

tills and not very abundant in the shales. In the shales,

chalcedony is very abundant and is present in the tills in only

model ate quantity.

The common tui 'a Is found in the Liley Countr-

ies are celeatitc,
.

z-allophane, and, in aoreo oases,

heiratite. :..:e au' ic pla c ioclase, which was determined as

being oli^oclaso, was found ir some of the shales. The common

allogenic mineral is Muscovite, which may be vory abunda: .

lUignetite, oorundum, I .ire on may be abundant at times.

All Is are of detrital origin in the shales ua

indicated by their rounded appearance.

In making use of i -.Is for correlation purpooes,

the concentration of a particular heavy mineral may be helpful.

It was observed in most of the Salem Point shale member samples

where muscovlte was presont in both shale sones, but was much

more concentrated In the lower shale zones. At times, the

muscovlte woui /bout 90 percent of the total percentage

of all the heavy minerals found In the lower shale zone, while

in the upper shale zone the muscovlte never exceeded obout

60 percent.
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